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A BREAKFAST IN CEYLONderitly encircled the man’s Anger at 
the time of his death, for one of the 
slender bones of the hand still lay 
within the golden battble.

Picking it up to examine it, Clayton 
gave a cry of astonishment, for the 
ring bore the crest of the house of 
Greystoke.

At the same time J?ne 
covered the books in thé cupboard, and 
on opening to the fly leaf of one of 
them saw the name "John Clayton. 
London." In a second book, which she 
hurriedly examined, was the single 
name “Greystoke.”

“Why, Mr. Clayton," she cried, “what 
does this mean? Here are the names 
of some of your own people in these

MAIL SORTERS OBJECT TO Tarzan of The 
FISH IH PARCELS PE would not bring you a more delicious cup of tea 

y have at your own table by using
. >-.*ea i||A—.. Jr*., -Apes than you

ÉÉBy EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

Ayr Post Office Staff Has Had Un
pleasant Experience With 

Meats in Mails.
.Porter dis-

Copyright, 191a, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.AYR, March 30—There are one or 

two parties in town that are not as 
enthusiastic over the new parcels 
post as they were at first when it came 
into force. When it happens that this 
party, who is a mail clerk, has to han
dle fish and meats that come through 
the mail, he would like to draw the 
line. The fish seem to be of good 
quality, but he would like it kn >wn 
that they cannot stand the warm air 
of the post office and hereby wishes 
it known that the parties to whom 
they are consigned would call for 
them before they reach a soft state.
It is not know’n yet whether these 

fish affect the high cost of eating or 
not, but the clerk adds that the fish 
themselves seem to be scented high at 
any rate.

It is the world’s choicest tea, at itsProfessor Porter Gad recovered bis 
sbluy silk hat, which be bad brushed 
carefully upon the sleeve of bis coat 
and replaced upon his bead. When be 
saw Mr. 'Philander pointing to some
thing behind him be turned to behold 
a giant, naked but for a loin cloth and 
a few metal ornaments, standing mo
tionless before him.

“Good evening. *slr," said the pro
fessor. lifting his bat.

For reply the-giant motioned them 
to follow blm and set off up the beach

best—the 
i packets.finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead

-
BLACK, «KEEN or NIXED 00books."

“And bere," he replied gravely, “is 
the great ring of the bouse of Grey
stoke which has been lost since my 
uncle, Jobn Clayton, the former Lord 
Greystoke, disappeared, presumably 
lost at sea.”

“But how do you account for these 
things being here in this savage Af
rican jungle?” exclaimed the girl.

“There is but one way to account for 
it Miss Porter," said Clayton. “The 
late Lord Greystoke was not drowned. 
He died here in this cabin, and this 
poor thing upon the floor is all that is 
mortal of him."

“Then this must have been Lady 
Greystoke," said Jane Porter reverent
ly, Indicating the mass of bones upon 
the bed.

“The beautiful Lady Alice,” replied 
Clayton, “of whose many virtues and 
charms I often have heard my mother 
and father speak."

With reverence and solemnity the 
bodies of the late Lord and Lady Grey
stoke were buried beside their little 
African cabin, and between them was 
placed the tiny skeleton of the baby of 
Kala, the ape.

As Mr. Philander was placing the 
frail bones of the infant in a bit of sail
cloth he examined the skull minutely. 
Then he called Professor Porter to his 
side, and the two argued in low tones 
for several minutes.

“Most remarkable, most remarkable,” 
said Professor Porter.

“Bless mel” said Mr. Philander. “We 
must acquaint Mr. Clayton with our 
discovery at once."

“Tut, tut, Mr. Philander; tut, tut!” 
remonstrated Professor Archimedes Q. 
Porter. “Let the dead past bury its 
dead.”_____________ ________ _
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WOODSTOCK, March 30— Before 
Police Magistrate Ball on Saturday. 
John and Walter Brown and Louis 
'Fournier were let off on suspended 
sentence. The boys promised to give 
up their lives of crime and promised 
to make restitution to the people of 
South Norwich from whom they Lad 
stolen. They were also ordered to 

the costs of the court, which wil*
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Urnpayamount to something short of $100.
Mrs. Eva Andrew was charged with 

stealing 190 pounds of butter from the 
Little Lake Cheese factory, to wh:ch 
she pleaded guilty. Her

Her husband is in jail on 
a charge of theft, and she is the sole 
support of six small children. Magis
trate ball look all these things into 
consideration and suspended sentence

case was a
sad one.

ce e,M S«'

“Good evening, eir,” eaid the pro
fessor.

in the direction from which they bad 
recently come.

“I think it the part of discretion to 
follow blm." said Mr. Philander.

“Tut, tut Mr. Philander,” returned 
the professor. “A abort time since 
you were advancing most logical argu
ment in substantiation of your theory 
that camp lay directly south of us. I 

skeptical. £ut yon finally con
vinced me. so now I am positive that 
toward the south we must travel to 
reach our friends. Therefore I shall 
-ontinoe south.”

Fufrther argument was interrupted 
by Tarzan, who. seeing that these 
strange men were not following him, 
had returned to their side.

Again he mottoaed them to follow 
him, but still they stood in argument

Presently the ape man lost patience 
with their stupid ignorance. He grasp
ed the frightened Mr. Philander by the 
shoulder, and before that worthy gea- 
tleman knew whether he was being 
killed or merely maimed for life Tar
zan had tied one end of his rope se
curely about Mr. Phllander’s neck.

“Tut tut Mr. Philander," remon
strated Professor Porter, “it is most 
unbeseeming in you to submit to such 
Indignities."

But scarcely were the words out of 
his mouth ere he, too, had been seized 
and securely bound by the neck with 
the same rope. Then Tarzan set off 
toward the north, leading the now 
thoroughly frightened professor and 
his secretary.

In deathly silence they proceeded for 
what seemed hours to the two tired 
and hopeless old men, but presently, 
as they topped a little rise of ground, 
they were overjoyed to see the cabin 
lying before them, not a hundred yards 
distant

Here Tarzan released them and, 
pointing toward the little building, van
ished into the jungle beside them.

It was a much relieved party of 
castaways that found itself once more 
united. Dawn discovered them still 
recounting their various adventures and 
speculating upon the identity of the 
strange guardian and protector they 
had found on this savage shore.

(To be continued).on the unfortunate woman.
The prisoners were all given a sev- 

lccture by the magistrate, and 
told that if they ever come be-

ere
were
fore him again they would receive
heavy sentences.

Louis Fournier has secured a posi
tion with a farmer through the influ
ence of Constable Hill.
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RUPTURE EXPERTHERE
All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able. »

was

Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia 
Recalled to Brantford.

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila
delphia, the noted truss expert, will be 
at the Kerby hotel and will remain 
in Brantford Friday only, April 3rd. 
Mr. Seeley says: “The Spermatic 
Shield as now used and approved by 
the United States Government will 
not only retain any case of rupture 
perfectly, affording immediate andj 
complete relief, but closes the op-' 
enlttg in ten days on the average case. 
This instrument received the only 
award in -England and in Spain, pro
ducing results without surgery, harm
ful injections, treatments or prescrip
tions. Mr. Seeley has documents 
from the Un'ted States Government, 
Washington, . C., for inspection. All 
charity cases without charge, or if 
any interested call, he will be glad to 
show same without charge or fit them 
if .desired. Any one ruptured should 
remember the date and take advant
age of this opportunity.
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Bullet Bros. Wouldn’t You ?
108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

If you sold a service so guaran
teed that it would hurt your busi- 

to have it fall short of the
Bell Phone

5351357 ness
mark — Wouldn’t you make that 

TOO GOOD to comeBRANTFORD DRUGGIST
HAS VALUABLE AGENCY

M. H. Robertson, druggist has the 
Brantford agency for the simple mis- 
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. 
known as Adler-i-ka, the remedy 
which became famous by curing ap
pendicitis. This simple remedy has 
powerful action and drains such sur
prising amounts of old matter from 
the body that JUST ONE DOSE re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation almost IM
MEDIATELY. The QUICK action 
of Adler-i-ka is astonishing.

H. B. Beckett service
back?FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIEST.

First-claw Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phom

“SERVICE FIRST”
■Bell S3, »nto. as

Ganadi; 1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable reoulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
K/zJtt" greee of strength—No. 1. $1; 
mm No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
>21 Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add-ess ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOftOSTO. OUT. tfererdi WUJmJ

H. E. ROSE, Manager
A

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

CHAPTER XII. 
Burials.

AS it was now quite light the par- 
ty, none of whom had eaten or 
slept since the previous morn
ing, began to bestir themselves ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING?Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 

and thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur. to prepare food.

The mutineers of the Arrow had 
landed a small supply of dried meats, 
canned soups, and vegetables, crack
ers, flour, tea and coffee for the five 
they had marooned, and these were 
hurriedly drawn upon to satisfy the 
•ravings of long famished appetites.
The next task was to make the cabin 

habitable, and to this end it was first 
leeided to remove the grewsome relics 
if the tragedy which had taken place 
here on some bygone day.
Professor Porter and Mr. Philander 

were deeply interested in examining 
the skeletons. The larger two they 
stated to hare belonged to a male and 
female of one of the higher whit» 
races.

The smallest skeleton was given bnt 
passing attention, as its location in the 
crib left no doubt as to Its having been 
the infant offspring of this unhappy 
couple.

As they were preparing the skeleton 
of thé man for burial Clayton discov
ered a massive ring which had erh

WE CAN HELP YOU !When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age. and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get bnsy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger. ’Agent T. George 
Bowles.

YOU know it is half the work if you have the proper tools to 
1 work with. LET US HELP YOU ! Solve the problem of 

house cleaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard" paint.

W. S. STERNE, 120 market st,
Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
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A lie m
Of Revolution, Intervention and War
By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago

MEXICO AND E UNITED STATES
Tells not only what is known of the earliest inhabit

ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the course of government and the 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva- 

and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces the devel
opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the 
vital part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have 
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres
sion of the working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom in. Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few
It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi

cal and economic conditions that the book possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adeuately told. All previous 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, in this volume is given a complete de
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico. 
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are jnore potent than ballots, and where the force 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

sion

To be fully informed on this very vital question one must 
read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages.
Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically! EDITION 
bound in fine book cloth.

$3.50

Almost Free to Courier Readers

-j^p the offer itt to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed 
elsewhere in this paper.<6 55
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Sir Wilfrid’s ‘Best Friend’
Is Not Wanted In The 

Conservative Party Fold
is to-day about to preach free trade 
theories to its heart's content and 
welcomes the statements of Sir Wil
frid’s millionaire friend, which all 
through the West is being given pro
minence by Liberal newspapers.

"The best friend of the I.iberaJ 
party,” is the way one 
her characterized Sir Lyman last

OTTAWA, March 29— The state
ment of Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, 
that the Liberal party has- left him on 
the question of free agricultural im
plements, and that in 
there is a break between him and his 
party has aroused aboslutely no inter
est here.

He will not be annexed by the Gov
ernment party, and it does not appear 
that his action is causing any regret 
in the Liberal ranks. The Oposition ignored.

consequence

Liberal mem-

night.
As far as the (Conservative party is 

concerned, his action is simply being

have started work on the new High 
and Public school in Port Dover and 
expect, weather permitting, toditu'e it 
ready by September.

The canning factory recently 
ed by T. H. P. Carpenter of Winona, 

Brantford Firm Is Erecting New ; hag )jecn salj to Lumsden Bros, Ham- 
Public and High Schools—Can

ning Factory Changes Hands.

PORT DOVER, March 30— Secord 
and Sons, contractors, of Brantford,

CONTRACTORS BUSY OB 
PORT DOVER SCHOOL o .vn-

llton.
The C. G. S. Vigilant in command 

of Capain P. C. Robinson, is now 
read for the season’s work on. Lake 
Erie.
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Villa’s Forces Ss 
Fighting From f 

to House.

{By Special Wire to till
JUAREZ, Mexico, Mai 

jug continues at Torreol 
to information given by I 
at Juarez to-day. No detl 
ecived. Rebel leaders d 
the main battle for sud 
fought last week at Gol 
where soldiers of both i 
hundreds ill the desperaj

The losses at Gomez H 
so heavy, it is said, that j 
not capable of repeating 
ed a battle. In Torreon 
is said to be from buildinl 
without any open chard 
ccntrated assaults. , Gol 
was taken by storm afte 
guinary assaults, accordil 
brief reports thus far reed

A story that readied 
night when some corresJ 
rived from the front indici 
Fédérais might have clr] 
army back in confusion 
known how to follow up j 
age.

Debate Wil 
Last Three

(By gp.ixüal Wire to th
LONDON, March 311 

week- of sensational devi 
connection with the Uls 
the House of Commons 

the debate on the se 
the home rule for ] 

. It is expected that the d 
occupy the House for a 
days.

The absence of Mr , 
was in charge of the Uil 
ly complained of by, th

For removing the sin 
streets during the white 
.Montreal has spent 400.- 
account still open: 
nearly $j.ooo.ooo has be
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©IEOHS
3 and 4 yards wide

45c Per Square Yarjd

25 Designs to Choose From
In Floral and Block Patterns. 
English and Scotch Makes.

AT

LOÜûi’S
83-85 Colborne Street 

DRAPERIES FURNITURE

See Our Windows
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